[Techniques for Preventing Postoperative Complication in Esophageal Salvage Surgery].
Patients with esophageal cancer are often treated with definitive chemoradiotherapy (dCRT). Regardless of arrival at dCRT, the risk of local/regional recurrence during follow-up is significant. Many patient are faced with limited options for therapy once dCRT has failed. Salvage surgery is the only way for complete cure of patients with local/regional recurrent esophageal cancer after dCRT. However, salvage surgery has a significant high risk of fatal complications. We examine our preventive measures to reduce the incidence of postoperative complications after salvage surgery for thoracic esophageal cancer. The points of our preventive measures are them; I. the ingenuity of surgery, II. the securement of blood supply for the respiratory tract, III. standard lymphadenectomy, IV. countermeasures of anastomotic failure, V. countermeasures of dead space, VI. countermeasures of respiratory complications, VII. perioperative managements. Salvage surgery is a reasonable option to treat patients with local/regional recurrence after failed dCRT. Our preventive mesures are effective, therefore, we have to make the further technological developments and the safety of salvage surgery.